Introduction Surveillance systems for acute respiratory infections (ARI) in children currently are often limited in terms of the panel of pathogens and the age range investigated or are only syndromic and at times only active in the winter season. Methods Within PID-ARI.net, a research network for ARI in children in Germany, an active, year-round surveillance system was formed in three regions from north to south for population-based analysis. Children from birth to 16 years of age were included and up to 19 noncolonizing airway pathogens were tested for with multiplex RT-PCR. Results In the 10-year period from July 1996 to June 2006, a total of 18,899 samples were tested. The positive rate increased with the size of the test panel to up to 72.9%. Picornaviruses (35-39%), paramyxoviruses (23-28%) and orthomyxoviruses (5.8-12.5%) comprised the highest fraction. Reoviruses and Legionella pneumophila were not found at all and Chlamydia pneumoniae and Bordetella parapertussis only rarely. Respiratory syncytial virus and parainfluenza virus (PIV) type 3 were anticyclical in rhythmicity with metapneumovirus and PIV1 and PIV2. The age medians per pathogen depended predominantly upon the attack rate and interepidemic intervals. Conclusion Active surveillance systems for ARI are superior to passive systems. They should be pathogen-specific and comprehensive for viruses and bacteria and age ranges. They should be population-based and multilevel to avoid bias. The impact of atypical bacteria in children was highly overestimated in earlier studies.
virus (MPV)-nucleoprotein; parainfluenza type 1 (PIV1)-hemagglutinin neuraminidase; parainfluenza type 2 (PIV2)-nucleocapsid protein; parainfluenza type 3 (PIV3)-hemagglutinin neuraminidase; parainfluenza type 4 (PIV4)-phosphoprotein detecting groups A and B; coronavirus types OC43 (CV OC43)-open reading frame 1b of the polymerase gene and matrix protein, and 229E (CV 229E)-polymerase gene; picornaviruses-5′ noncoding region; rhinovirus (RV) and enterovirus (EV)-5′ noncoding region; reoviruses (ReoV)-minor core protein lambda 3 (L1 gene) detecting groups 1, 2, and 3; adenovirus (AV)-hexon protein; Mycoplasma pneumoniae (Mpn)-16s-rRNA; Chlamydia pneumoniae (Cpn)-16s-rRNA; Bordetella pertussis (Bp)-IS481; Bordetella parapertussis (Bpp)-porin gene; and Legionella pneumophila species (Lpn)-region of 23srRNA and 5srRNA.
Conventional bacteria, such as pneumococci or staphylococci, which do colonize the upper airways were not included in the panel because samples from the upper airways, such as an NPA, cannot prove the etiology of an LRI.
MS Access served as the software for data bank management. SPSS version 10.0 was used for biostatistics. Since the age distributions were mostly considerably skewed, the Wilcoxon rank-sum test and Mann-Whitney U-test for two independent samples were used as nonparametric tests to investigate the difference between the median ages.
Results
From July 1996 to June 2006, a total of 18,899 samples were tested (Table 1) , of which 16,423 (86.9%) were from inpatients and 2,476 (13.1%) from outpatients. The median age (mean) was 22 months (40 months) for all children, 21 months (39 months) for inpatients and 41 months (50 months) for outpatients. The median difference of 20 months between in-and outpatients was highly significant (P<0.001).
Ascertainment of NPA was related to age and increased with younger age from 64.0% in children over 5 years to 78.4% in infants. The diagnoses were 25.0% complicated upper ARI, 3.2% laryngo-tracheo-bronchitis, 9.7% bronchitis (nonwheezing), 24.8% wheezing bronchitis including bronchiolitis, 24.5% bronchopneumonia, 13.2% pneumonia and 11.0% non-ARI. The latter did not fulfill the inclusion criteria, but the ERS doctors used the procedure in the hope of finding patients with other disease conditions.
Positive rate
The positive rate increased with the number of pathogens in the test kit (Table 1) . If the non-ARI patients (11%) with a lower yield are subtracted, the positive rate for the 19-valent technique reached 72.9%. During the 9-valent phase, the positive rate was heavily influenced by the severity of the RSV season. This effect was neutralized after including MPV and RV in the m-RT-PCR. The positive rates per region were north 62.8%, mid 63.2%, south 67.7% (chisquared 24.5, df=2, P<0.001, test for trend P=0.045).
ReoV and Lpn were not found at all. Single pathogens RSV occurred annually, and most years went into a socalled epidemiological eclipse in the summer months (Fig.  2a) . In the summer of 2002, an outbreak in the coastal area of Schleswig-Holstein (north) took place. In 2004, sporadic cases were seen during the summer. In uneven ey, the RSV season started late at the end of December to January and was less severe than in even ey when the season started early at the end of September to October with a high incidence. In severe RSV seasons, the attributable fraction of RSV in infants was as high as 46.7%.
PIV3 is endemic with epidemics mainly in the spring months. The incidence of PIV3 seems to parallel the RSV years, but contributes only about one-fifth of the burden of RSV (Table 1) .
MPV is the second most burdensome disease in terms of incidence within the paramyxoviruses. It appears anticyclical with RSV, and early seasons are also severe and Table 1 for abbreviations late seasons weak in incidence. The cycles and rhythm of MPV were confirmed by retrospective testing of stored material through 1996 (data not shown), since the virus was only discovered in 2001 [31] . PIV1 and PIV2 occur in epidemic proportions biennially in uneven ey with an early start in late August to September, with PIV1 always higher in incidence than PIV2. Within the group of paramyxoviruses, PIV1 and 2, along with MPV, fill in for weak RSV seasons. For many weeks, MPV, PIV1 and PIV2 can be the dominating pathogens especially in uneven ey. The incidence of RSV then only increases once these pathogens decline. As mentioned above, this happens every other year. All paramyxoviruses together contributed about 25% (22.6-27.5%) to the total disease episodes in children up to 16 years of age (Table 1) Within the picornaviruses, RV showed a clear preponderance over EV. Both together contributed up to 38.4%. Both viruses are endemic all year, and the incidence increases in late summer. Other viruses such as RSV may have a higher incidence only during a few months of the year.
The seasonality of CV OC43 and CV 229E together follows an annual epidemic pattern. In a given year, either CV OC43 or CV 229E was predominant (data not shown). Coronaviruses are the viruses within the panel that are most often involved in co-infections (59.3%).
AV, the only DNA virus in the panel, was endemic all year throughout the complete observation period with a higher incidence in the winter months. AV is also highly involved in co-infections (53.1%).
The contribution of Mpn appeared marginal until the last season, 2005/2006, when a widespread epidemic was observed in Germany (Fig. 2b) . After 1998/1999, it took 7 years for another widespread Mpn outbreak to occur. Only in 33 cases was Cpn diagnosed, and a second pathogen was detected in almost half of the cases (46.2%).
The highest incidence of Bp observed so far occurred in 2004/2005 with a 1.0% fraction. There were, however, only 35 positive samples, and half were involved in coinfections (48.1%). Bpp was even lower in incidence. Only 22 cases were observed in 4 years, and most cases were involved in co-infections (81.6%).
Epidemiological pattern
The epidemiological pattern was "epidemic yearly" for RSV, MPV, IVA, and CV; "epidemic biennially" for PIV1 and PIV2; "epidemic irregularly" for IVB and PIV4; "endemic epidemic" for PIV3, AV, RV, EV, Mpn, and Bp; and "sporadic" for Bpp and Cpn (Fig. 2a,b) . Median age Figure 3 shows the median age of the children by pathogen, stratified by inpatient versus outpatient status. Since the age distribution was considerably skewed, the Wilcoxon ranksum test was used as nonparametric test for the difference in the medians. RSV is particularly successful in attacking children considerably earlier than the other paramyxoviruses if one considers the inpatients. The median age of PIV3-positive outpatients (n=74) was the lowest, and it was only slightly higher than in inpatients (see legend to Fig. 3 ). No statistical difference in median age between inand outpatients existed for PIV4, Bpp, Mpn and Cpn. The hospitalized Bp-positive patients were very young.
Discussion
The system
The surveillance system at the given size with three geographical regions from northern to southern Germany was intended to be a basis for a research network on ARI in children [34] . By covering the children of 2% of the total population living in Germany and the three areas, the system is of the sentinel type. The size of the system was limited by the financial resources available. This had an effect on the detection of pathogens that cause more local outbreaks, such as Mpn, Cpn and Lpn, that therefore could be missed by the system; however, the 10-year period should have provided the system with sufficient power to detect these pathogens if they occurred in sufficient numbers across a considerable geographic spread. For pathogens with widespread activity, such as most viruses in their main seasons, the limited geographical size should have had no influence. Given the limited resources, the system focused on the tip of the ARI iceberg, i.e. hospitalized children. Hospitalization is an acceptable surrogate for severe ARI. Inpatients are a selected subpopulation and are not necessarily representative of children in general for this reason. To broaden the picture, outpatients were included. Ascertainment of NPA in our system was clearly related to age and increased with younger age. This biased the results toward pathogens related to a younger age, as the sample was dominated by younger age as 86.9% of the patients were recruited in hospital. This can be seen by the far right skewing of the age distributions (see medians and means given). Young age is a known risk factor for hospitalization [5] . Therefore the data were stratified by hospitalization status.
Diagnostics
A bias towards more resistant/viable pathogens because of transportation of the samples is unlikely since the positive rate measured by m-RT-PCR did not decrease with distance to the diagnostic laboratory, but was inverse as the laboratory was located in the north region. PCR, especially multiplex RT-PCR is a recent, commonly used technique for this type of investigation [9, 36] that does not need viable pathogens but a sufficiently well-preserved genome. This saves considerable funds since no special cooling containers have to be used, and simplicity is a very important aspect to sustaining such a system over a long period of time.
Validation of m-RT-PCRs is a major issue and requires a considerable amount of effort, particularly if one has high outpatient inpatient Fig. 3 Median ages of patients diagnosed with different pathogens stratified by inpatients and outpatients. Significance of the differences of the median: P(RSV)<0.001, P(PIV1)=0.002, P(PIV2)=0.524, P (PIV3)=0.049, P(PIV4)=0.062, P(MPV)<0.001, P(IVA)<0.001, P
(IVB)=0.272, P(EV)<0.001, P(RV)<0.001, P(CV)=0.001, P(AV) <0.001, P(Bp)=0.001, P(Bpp)=0.695, P(Mpn)=0.331, P(Cpn)=0.598 (For abbreviations, see Table 1) standards in terms of sample size and gold-standard testing [25] . Before October 2002, the sensitivity of the m-RT-PCR for PIV3 was poor (Fig. 2a) as the primers published by Karron et al. [15] detected only about 60% of PIV3-positive findings. After changing the primers from the F-gene to the hemagglutinin-neuraminidase gene, sensitivity reached the desired level [25] . Delineation between EV and RV is difficult since both viruses are closely related, and therefore some misjudgment could have occurred. This, however, should not have compromised the interpretation considerably, since the two viruses are closely related. Data from Finland demonstrated that EV is genetically more closely related to group B RV than group A is to group B RV, and the new name enterorhinovirus was proposed to indicate that the distinction is artificial [17] . Co-infections became an issue only after molecular diagnostic techniques, especially PCR technology, facilitated the co-identification of pathogens [12] . The 12.5% of our data result from the size of the panel investigated, especially regarding viruses commonly found in co-infections, age and recruitment type (i.e., in-versus outpatients). A preponderance of RSV together with MPV as found by the group in Liverpool in severe infections could not be confirmed by our data [28] ; however, the detailed clinical data are still under evaluation. Length of time of persistence of a given pathogen in the host and a less severe clinical course (outpatients) increased the probability of acquiring a second pathogen or a co-infection before referral for medical treatment. So far, the chance of a co-infection appears more stochastical than representative of a specific relationship between two pathogens. Sequential infections of viruses and bacteria are well known [20, 24] , but conventional bacteria were not included in our test panel for the reasons mentioned above.
Single pathogens, rhythmicity, severity
The dual rhythm of RSV is well known [3, 32] , and more recently it has also been accepted in the United States [22] . This rhythm was also well modeled by Weber et al. [33] . Climatic factors or alternating subtypes are an unlikely explanation for alternating early and late seasons. An interesting explanation would be the interference of other viruses such as parainfluenza types 1 and 2 as mentioned by Glezen [4] . Our discovery of MPV as the major competitor of RSV further substantiates this hypothesis. For viruses with a distinct rhythmicity, clinically important predictions can currently be made at least for RSV, e.g., regarding curtailing passive immunization with palivizumab [34] . During the last 7 years, we were able to predict the onset of RSV correctly. That RSV in some years does not go into an epidemiological eclipse was also observed in coastal areas of the United States [7] . Whether sporadic positive samples for epidemic viruses can be found in the population depends on the sample size investigated and the age range of the surveillance system. Most recently, adult chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) patients have been considered as a reservoir for RSV [37] . In addition, premature infants excrete the virus over many months.
The epidemic onset of IVA in children varies over 9 weeks and does not show a clear pattern. Also the strength of the season cannot be predicted since it depends on how far the current strains have drifted from previous ones and on the severity of the previous seasons [1] . IVB occurs irregularly as observed in the German national (AGI) and European surveillance system (EISS). The reason that IVB occurred in epidemic proportions in 2 consecutive years was that the Yamagata lineage was followed by a Victoria lineage, and because this strain had not circulated for many years, no immunity existed in children. Both lineages have been circulating since then.
The high impact of enterorhinovirus described in this study was confirmed by others [16, 18] . RV so far has been proven to cause LRI in addition to upper ARI. Papadopoulos et al. could clearly show that RV can replicate very well in lower respiratory tract epithelium [23] . More and more groups describe the considerable impact of RV in hospitalized ARI cases and in ARI in children in general. In the meantime, RV is regarded as more important for lung health and reactive airway disease in children than paramyxoviruses such as RSV [11] . EV can persist for long periods in the host, and therefore patients are prone to co-infections with other pathogens, which makes estimation of attributable fractions more complicated or impossible. In this respect, our data show that EV is somehow distinct from RV.
Coronaviruses are also not thought to cause LRI in a similar way to RV. Their contribution has most likely been underestimated. A real boost for CV research came with SARS in 2003 [14] . Only in 2004 were two new types of CV detected, CV-NL63 and CV-HKU1, and they were not included in our test panel.
AV can persist in the tonsils for many months and therefore is very often involved in co-infections, making a statement on its role in the individual patient difficult [10] . AV and pathogens frequently involved in co-infections are more likely to be the responsible pathogen, if they are detected as the only pathogen.
Mpn occurs more frequently in local outbreaks than in widespread epidemics. The 1998/1999 epidemic in Denmark was also paralleled in our northern region (Andersen PH, EPI-News 46/1998, http://www.ssi.dk). Earlier data from Denmark showed a changing epidemiological pattern [19] . In the last ey of the observation period, the highest Mpn incidence so far was registered in the northern and southern regions. In Denmark, the most recent widespread epidemic was reported in the ey 2004/2005, i.e., 1 year earlier (Andersen PH, EPI-News 12/2005, http://www.ssi.dk).
The impact of Cpn based on sero-epidemiology has so far been highly over-estimated [27] . The same level of incidence as reported by us was demonstrated by CAP-NETZ, another German research network on communityacquired pneumonia in adults (data presented at the meeting of the Deutschen Gesellschaft für Mikrobiologie und Hygiene 2005) and an extensive study based on PCR analysis from Greece revealed no cases [30] . Incorrectly assigned data regarding a high burden of disease for Mpn and Cpn implied a widespread macrolide use in pediatrics in Germany. This had severe consequences for medical practice, since macrolide-resistance in pneumococci is increasing to worrying proportions of over 35% of children under 5 years in Germany [26] . Arguments that the m-RT-PCR is not sensitive enough or that NPA is an unsuitable sample for detecting Cpn as an intracellular pathogen within epithelial cells, which are present in lower numbers in NPA compared to swab samples, can be refuted [35] . In the validation process, the 9v PCR was comparable to other PCRs and standard techniques [25] .
After three of the major trials of acellular pertussis vaccines were carried out in Germany in the late 1980s, the acellular vaccines were licensed in 1991 and since then have been used in the routine vaccination program. This increased the vaccine uptake rate to over 90%, and the incidence of pertussis declined leaving only young infants in the pre-vaccination age unprotected. This is the most likely explanation for the wide divide between in-and outpatients in median age.
From data of the pre-vaccination era, it is known that Bpp has a lower impact than Bp; however, the currently used acellular vaccines also have a suppressive effect on Bpp, at least as demonstrated by a vaccine efficacy of 31% for the five-component Lederle vaccine, following a Bpp community outbreak in the study area where the vaccine was tested [8] . This could explain a similar effect on the median age between in-and outpatients as seen for Bp. The difference in the median age for Bpp, however, was not statistically significant due to the small number of 22 patients.
Lpn is not a pediatric pathogen according to our data. Up to now, only a few case reports, mainly of nosocomial infections in children, have been published. This statement is confirmed by a recent outbreak in France in 2003/2004, when Lpn was spread over vast areas of northern France by a contaminated cooling tower of an industrial power station [21] . In this outbreak, 86 cases were confirmed with the youngest one being 32 years of age and an attack rate that increased with age.
Since rotavirus, another reovirus, is a major cause of diarrhea in children and only a few data on respiratory reoviruses exist so far, primers for groups 1, 2, and 3 reoviruses were included in the panel.
As not a single sample tested positive in the three seasons in which the 19-valent PCR was used, it is unlikely that reoviruses have a major impact in pediatric ARI. The PCR, however, could only be tested on one sample per reovirus group for reasons of availability.
Median age
The basic reproductive coefficient (Ro), attack rate, interepidemic interval, antigenic variability of a given pathogen and the immunity transferred by the mother and maintained in the offspring after infection are important variables influencing the median age of infection and disease. Ro, which can be estimated as the quotient of life expectancy divided by average age of first infection, was the highest in RSV and PIV3. The lower the attack rate per year and the wider the interepidemic interval, the higher the median age. The "subtype phenomenon" described earlier [35] , refers to IVA and IVB, when children become older with a nonprotective immunity because the involved strains have drifted far apart and therefore a potential crossprotection does not occur [1] . This would imply an effect similar to being infected initially with a stable virus at a later age. It is most likely true of all ARI pathogens that first infections are more likely to be severe ARI or LRI than infections later in life when the host has already experienced previous infections with the pathogen and upper ARI become more likely. The fact that the median age of inpatients for Mpn and Cpn was similar to outpatients alludes also to the influence of the attack rate and interepidemic interval and possibly to the immune-enhancement conferred by earlier infections, a welldescribed phenomenon in Mpn infections [2] .
Limitations
Analysis costs are a limitation, but they are low in contrast to conventional tests for this number of pathogens. Since conventional bacteria were not included in the test panel for lack of availability of practical diagnostic options in LRI in children, this diagnostic dilemma limits the final delineation of attributable fractions and therefore also causality.
Conclusions
Population-based surveillance with a known denominator and source population is a prerequisite for valid epidemiological research in ARI, otherwise investigations are prone to bias. Surveillance data generated by a well-characterized recruitment system and a comprehensive test panel are less vulnerable to bias. Comprehensive and continuously updated panels of pathogens tested by multiplex RT-PCR are desirable. Picornaviruses, paramyxoviruses and orthomyxoviruses are of highest impact in ARI in children. Orthomyxoviruses are less frequently involved in coinfections than other pathogens within the panel. Bpp, Cpn, ReoVand Lpn are not important pathogens of acute ARI in childhood. For viruses with regular epidemic patterns, predictions can be made.
